POLL CLOSING TIMES all times are Eastern Standard Time

How Election Night Unfolds
What's at Stake When By Rhodes Cook F or anyone who likes elections, this one should be a delight. Control of both ends of Pennsylvania Avenue is literally up for grabs Nov. 7, with any number of permutations possible, from one-party Democratic or Republican control to various combinations of divided government.
Nothing may be settled before the Pacific Coast states report, but there will be clues to the eventual outcome throughout the evening.
One of the best harbingers may come right at the beginning. Polls close in much of Kentucky at 6 p.m. Eastern Standard Time (EST), as they do across the Ohio River in much of Indiana. Kentucky has been a bellwether in recent presidential elections, voting with the winner nine straight times.
At the congressional level, the two states feature a quintet of Republican-held House seats that are being hotly contested. If Democrats can pick off one or two of these, they could be on their way to a House majority.
At 7 p.m., the first of the big battleground states, Florida, begins to report its vote, as does Virginia, site of one of the nation's hottest Senate races between embattled Democratic incumbent Charles S. Robb and former Republican Gov. George Allen. If Democrats lose this one, their chances of retaking the Senate may have evaporated. U ltimately, who wins depends on who votes. Not long ago, the rule of thumb was that the larger the turnout, the better for the Democrats. But that was in an era when Democrats were the majority party. Now, the electorate is almost evenly divided between Democrats, Republicans and independents, and higher turnout is more apt to mean a change in the White House.
Take a look at presidential elections since World War II. Harry Truman's come from behind victory in 1948 was a status quo election, and turnout was only 51% of the voting-age population. Four years later, though, there was a strong mood for change that elected Dwight D. Eisenhower and a Republican Congress. Turnout was up to 62%.
Voter participation slumped a bit for Ike's re-election in 1956, but spiked upward to a postwar record in 1960, as 63% of the voting-age population turned out to give Democrat John F. Kennedy a narrow victory.
To be sure, this line of argument is not flawless. Turnout for the watershed election of 1968, which launched the recent Republican presidential era, had the lowest rate of voter participation of any presidential election in the 1960s. And turnout in 1980, when both Ronald Reagan and a Republican Senate were elected, was just 53%, the lowest since Truman's election.
But in the 1990s, it was again the "change" elections that drew the highest turnouts. In 1992, when Democrat Bill Clinton ousted George W. Bush's father from the White House, participation hit 55%, the highest mark in 20 years.
And in 1994, when the Republican tidal wave swept the GOP into control of both sides of Capitol Hill for the first time in four decades, the turnout was the highest for a midterm election in a dozen years.
So, if you hear reports during the day Nov. 7 of either a high or a low turnout, make a mental note. It could be an early clue as to which party will do well that evening.
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How Election Night Unfolds:
WHAT'S AT STAKE WHEN
Note: An asterisk (*) indicates that polls close at different times around the state, either because the state falls into two time zones or because of local variations. The closing time indicated is when returns can begin to be reported. In Oregon, all balloting is by mail. The other "misfire" came in the nation's first popular vote election in 1824, when Andrew Jackson was the choice of the people but John Quincy Adams was the choice of the electors. All of the presidential candidates that year were members of the Democratic-Republican Party.
Poll
In the following chart, a "D" indicates Democrat, an "R" indicates Republican, "D-R" indicates Democratic-Republican, and "W" indicates Whig. Names that are in italics indicate the elections were "misfires," with the popular and electoral vote winners from different parties (with the exception of 1824).
The results are from the Guide to U.S. Elections and America At the Polls, both published by CQ Press. Margins of victory are in percentage points and rounded to the nearest whole point, except for those below 5% and those just shy of 10%. They are given in tenths of a percentage point. Those percentages that ended in .5, such as Bill Clinton's 8.5-point margin of victory in the 1996 popular vote, are rounded up. But Bill Clinton disrupted that formula, invading suburban Republican turf and carrying the Golden State in both 1992 and 1996 by more than 1 million votes.
Margins of Victory in the Popular Vote
Republicans were hurt in part by the lack of appeal of the party's presidential nominees (George Bush and Bob Dole, respectively), a generation older than the legendary "soccer moms," as well as an issue mix favorable to the Democrats that was exacerbated in California by the perception that the GOP was hostile to immigrants, especially Hispanics.
But the lingering problem for California Republicans is the state's transformation from predominantly white to majority "minority." And the dramatic demographic changes are even evident in the GOP's historic suburban base in Southern California.
Take a look at the five most populous counties in the region outside Los Angeles -Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, San Diego and Ventura. According to recent figures, all five now have a population at least one-quarter Hispanic. And Orange County, the quintessential symbol of conservative Sun Belt Republicanism, is more than 40% minority (28% Hispanic and 13% Asian in 1996). The county's changing face was evident that year when conservative nine-term GOP Rep.Robert K. Dornan was ousted by Democrat Loretta Sanchez. She easily won a rematch with Dornan in 1998.
Presidential politics has been affected as well. When George Bush won California in 1988, he swept the "big five" by a margin of nearly 720,000 votes, rolling up a lead of nearly 320,000 votes in Orange County alone. Statewide, Bush's plurality was roughly 350,000 votes.
By 1996, though, the situation had changed dramatically. Clinton carried San Bernardino and Ventura counties, and the Republicans' overall plurality in the "big five" was whittled down to less The 2000 California Primary than 140,000 votes. In Orange County, the margin for Republican Bob Dole was less than 120,000 votes; he was crushed statewide.
The March 7 Primary: Some Clues for Nov. 7
But the vote in the state's presidential primary this March shows a California much more politically fluid than it was in the 1990s. In the overall "beauty contest" vote, Democrat Al Gore defeated George W. Bush by 6 percentage points (34% to 28%), with 23% of the vote for John McCain and 8% for Bill Bradley.
For Gore, it was a largely successful trial run. He was able to build up a big lead in the Democratic bastions in the Bay area and vote-rich Los Angeles County that propelled him to a clear-cut advantage statewide.
But there was also good news for Bush, as he won more votes than Gore in each of Southern California's other major counties. That was something neither his father or Bob Dole could do in the presidential elections of the 1990s.
And the huge size of the vote for McCain, as well as that for Bradley, has allowed the younger Bush to do some California dreamin'. T he McCain vote was noteworthy not just for its size, but for its breadth. While Gore and Bush drew roughly 80% of their overall vote in the California primary from members of their own party, McCain's support was much more diverse. Of his nearly 1.8 million votes, roughly 55% came from registered Republicans, 30% from registered Democrats, and 15% from independents and voters registered with other parties. To underscore his broad appeal, McCain actually won more votes from California Democrats than Bradley.
McCain finished first in San Diego County, ran second to Bush in Orange County, and second to Gore in much of the San Francisco Bay area.
The Bay area was also the prime base of support for Bradley, which poses a potential problem for Gore, since the Bay area is also a hotbed of support for Green Party candidate Ralph Nader and many Bradley supporters may defect.
Three of Nader's top 10 counties nationally during his first run for the presidency in 1996 were in the Bay area. He drew 8% of the vote in San Francisco and Santa Cruz counties, and 6% in suburban Marin County, north of the city across the Golden Gate Bridge.
Nader did not draw a large vote in the March 7 primary (barely 100,000). But the source of his votes indicated his potential to menace Gore Nov. 7. Nearly half of Nader's vote came from registered Democrats; less than 10% from registered Republicans. T he presidential race could remain skintight. The Senate, while likely to stay in Republican hands, has a clutch of races that won't be settled until long after most of us have trundled off to bed on Election Night. But no question will take longer to resolve than which party ends up with control of the House of Representatives.
Could the Democrats get the eight seats they need for an ironclad-rather than mathematical-voting majority?
Certainly.
Could Republicans retain and even expand the size of their House majority? Sure.
Paraphrasing that cartoon philosopher, Pogo, the parties "are confronted by insurmountable opportunities."
Whatever happens on Nov. 7, it's important to stress that only a few dozen contests will determine the outcome. While all 435 congressional districts are at stake, the bulk of them will send the incumbent back to Washington (98 percent of the incumbents who ran in 1998 were re-elected). The parties and the candidates know this, so they will spend millions of dollars fighting over the 35 open seats (where the incumbent isn't running) and a couple of dozen others where the incumbent is believed to be vulnerable.
Conventional wisdom (or love of a good fight) holds that the Democrats need just seven seats to win back a majority and they have a good shot at getting there. (One factor allegedly in the Democrats' favor: The Republicans hold 26 of the open seats, which gives them more districts to defend.) But the electoral arithmetic is complicated by two vacancies, two incumbent independents and Ohio Democrat James A. Traficant's promise to vote to keep Illinois Republican Dennis Hastert as House speaker. (Here's one scenario that no one wants to contemplate: The Democrats win a 218-217 edge, but Traficant sides with the Republicans in electing Hastert. Who's in charge then?)
The politically wise tend to look at poll numbers and talk to party strategists, whose mission in life is to promote the notion that a multitude of seats are "in play." It's all great fun, but there's a risk that we're seeing what we want to see. A better approach might be to bone up on the last three congressional elections and concentrate on the 60 open and "marginal" House seats that fall into one of three categories. Let's call them the Prime Battlegrounds, the Misfits and the Fickles.
The Prime Battlegrounds (33 seats) are defined by two factors: Bill Clinton carried each district in 1996 by a plurality (less than 50 percent of the vote) and the incumbent either isn't running or won in 1998 with less than 55 percent, the traditional standard for electoral vulnerability in a congressional race. The Prime Battlegrounds have been the leading venue for seat switches during the Clinton presidency.
The Misfits (13 seats) are ticket splitters; they clearly prefer one party for president and the other for the House. These are districts that gave a majority to Clinton or to the Republican nominee, Bob Dole, in the 1996 election. While there are many districts with this profile, I'm including only those with open seats or the "marginal" incumbents who won in 1998 with less than 55 percent.
The Fickles (14 seats) are deceivers. They seem to offer favorable terrain for one party or the other, but the congressional seat has changed hands at least once in the past three elections. And as with the other categories, they are either open seats or represented by a "marginal" incumbent.
These are not the only districts up for grabs. But they are the most likely places for Democratic gains to be concentrated. And not all of the 60 districts are hotly contested; indeed, several are certain to remain in the Republican or Democratic column. More importantly, almost half of them (28) are Democratic, which means the party has a lot to defend as it tries to gain. From this quantitative vantage point, the Democrats' task looks daunting. The first act was the Republican tidal wave of 1994, which swept the GOP into control of the House for the first time in 40 years. The second act was the weaker Democratic counter-surge in 1996 and 1998. The third act is being scripted right now, with help from a supporting cast of characters, including the presidential candidates.
The outcome is difficult to predict because, in part, the first two acts were so dramatically different.
Act One was intense and yet largely unforeseen. The dimensions of it are still astounding, even six years later. It began early in 1994, when the GOP scored victories in several special elections, and reached its fever pitch with the Republican general election landslide that fall. It continued into 1995, when the party attracted a quintet of switchers and won another special election. All told, the Republicans picked up a net of 60 House seats, and the Democrats saw their total plummet from 258 seats-40 above the necessary 218-to 198.
Democrats had begun the Clinton presidency holding more seats than the Republicans in every region of the country. By the end of 1995, however, the Democrats had lost their advantage in every region but the Northeast. The most obvious turnaround was in the South, which went from being one-sidedly Democratic at the congressional level to overwhelmingly Republican. But the scope of the GOP advance in 1994-95 was truly national.
Compared with the Gotterdammerung quality of the first act, Act Two has been much calmer and less conclusive. Democrats have taken back 34 seats over the last four years, mainly by ousting GOP incumbents. But the Republicans have gained 21, primarily by dominating open seat races. One Democratic seat went independent, giving the Democrats a net gain of an even dozen and bringing them within hailing distance of the Republicans.
In form, Act Three will most closely resemble Act Two, when a comparatively small number of seats changed party hands and only a few dozen seats were seriously contested. There are plenty of reasons for the apparent lack of competition, among them the impressive fundraising success of incumbents; the reappearance of divided government, which makes it difficult to blame or credit one party for the goings-on in Washington; and the decline of presidential coattails as a factor in close races.
All of which makes the Prime Battlegrounds, the Misfits and the Fickles so important. Republicans are defending more of the Prime Battleground districts than the Democrats-19 to 14. But there are plenty of possibilities for both parties here, from the seats being defended by freshman Democrats Joseph M. Hoeffel of Pennsylvania and Rush Holt of New Jersey, to those of Republicans Steven T. Kuykendall (also a freshman) and James E. Rogan (the most endangered of the House impeachment managers) in Southern California.
The Hoeffel seat, in particular, is worth tracking. His affluent district outside Philadelphia has been an accurate barometer of suburban voting trends throughout the 1990s. Although it twice favored the Clinton-Gore ticket, it has switched parties twice at the House level during the Clinton presidency-from Democratic to Republican (in 1994) and back to the Democrats (in 1998).
But a baker's dozen of Prime Battleground seats will be decided out West (eight belonging to the Republicans, five to the Democrats), virtually guaranteeing that control of the House will not be settled until the wee hours of the morning in the Eastern time zone.
The Misfits category may offer some of the best opportunities for the Democrats. It includes three seats being vacated by Republican Senate candidates-Tom Campbell in California, Bob Franks in New Jersey and Rick Lazio in New York-as well as a seat in California that now belongs to Matthew G. Martinez, who lost in the Democratic primary and then made a lame-duck switch to the Republicans. (All these districts gave the Clinton-Gore ticket a majority of their vote in 1996.) The Martinez seat is already on its way back to the Democrats; the woman who beat him, Hilda L. Solis, has no Republican opposition.
But the Misfits also include a trio of Democratic freshmen-Dennis Moore of Kansas, Ken Lucas of Kentucky and Ronnie Shows of Mississippi-in districts that of late have voted Republican for president. To make gains, the Democrats would need to hold those seats.
The first clue as to whether the Democrats can make inroads among the Misfits could come in the Louisville district represented by Republican Rep. Anne M. Northup. Kentucky is one of the first states to report its vote on Election Night, and Northup represents a district that not only voted decisively for the Clinton-Gore ticket both times, but had Democratic representation for a quarter-century before she narrowly won the seat in 1996.
The Fickles, as always, can be expected to produce some switches. At the top of the list are two districts that could very likely change hands-those held by Democrat Michael P. Forbes of New York and Republican Merrill Cook of Utah. Both lost their primaries.
But the best harbinger in the Fickles category could be the open district in Indiana being vacated by Republican gubernatorial nominee David McIntosh, who pulled it into GOP hands in 1994. Indiana is loyally Republican in presidential voting, but tends to be a swing state at the congressional level. It's another state that reports its results early on Election Night. If the Democrats can win back this seat, it might mean that the trend is going in their direction.
As the Clinton presidency draws to a close, we await the conclusion of the third act. If the presidential race breaks decisively at the end for Al Gore or George W. Bush, we could see a more dramatic finale in the House-with the flow of seats almost entirely in one direction. But for now, it looks like a repeat of Act Two, with the parties trading a handful of seats. It would be a fitting end to an era memorable for its partisanship-and a challenge for the next president as he tries to govern.
IN THE EYE OF THE STORM: "PRIME BATTLEGROUND" DISTRICTS
Districts that Bill Clinton carried by only a plurality in 1996, and where the incumbent either isn't running or won last time with less than 55 percent of the vote.
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House Races to Watch
Marginal and Open Seats
Control of the House of Representatives is apt to be determined this November by the outcome of the comparatively small number of seats that are either open or held by House "marginals." For the purpose of this chart, the latter are incumbents who were elected in 1998 with less than 52% of the total vote.
Within each category, some seats are clearly more vulnerable than others.
A veteran incumbent that last won with less than 52% of the vote is normally more vulnerable than a freshman, who is just beginning his congressional career.
Similarly, an open district that heavily favors one party is going to draw much less attention than one in highly competitive terrain. And the presidential vote in a district is a major tool in determining its terrain. 
